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Abstract
The Diagnostic Subsystem (DSS) is a part of an
Ion Auxiliary Propulsion System (IAPS) that is
scheduled to be flown on P80-1 spacecraft in May
1983. The report explains the mechanical, thermal,
electrical design and the ground test results of
four types of detectors. The DSS is designed to
measure the thruster efflux material deposition and
S/C potential relative to the local plasma in the
vicinity of two 8 cm mercury ion thrusters. The DSS
consists of two quartz crystal microbalance (QCM)
detectors, one potential probe, nine solar cell
arrays, seven ion collectors and two electronic
packages.
Introduction
The P80-1 spacecraft (S/C) is being developed
by Rockwell International (RI) for the Air Force.
The S/C will be launched in the Shuttle to a parking
orbit of 296 kilometers (km) and then transferred to
a final orbit of 740 km by two solid rocket motors
(TE-M-364-4) developed by Thiokl Chemical Corpora-
tion. The S/C is designed to carry four experiments
(Fig. 1) into an orbit with a minimum inclination of
72.5 . The principal experiment, Teal Ruby, is
developed by RI for the Defense Department. The
second experiment is an Ion Auxiliary P-opulsion
System (IAPS) developed by Hughes Aircraft Company
for NASA-Lewis Research Center. The third experi-
ment is an Extreme Ultraviolet (EUV) imaging tele-
scope developed by the University of California at
Berkley. The fourth experiment is a Lasercom Space
Measurement Unit (LSMU) developed by McDonald
Douglas Astronautics Company for the Air Force. The
IAPS mission represents the culmination of the tech-
nology verification of the 8 cm mercury ion thruster
system and the associated power, control and propel-
lant components necessary to configure an ion pro-
pulsion system for satellite control. The hardware
consist of two 8-cm mercury ion propulsion sub-
systems and one Diagnostic Subsystem (DSS). The
purpose of the IAPS is to flight qualify the system
for possible use in station keeping, attitude con-
trol and orbit maneuvering for future S/C. Each of
the ion auxiliary propulsion subsystem are located
in separate modules (Figs. 2 to 4).
The DSS is composed of several detectors to
detect and measure thruster efflux, material deposi-
tion and S/C potential relative to the local space
plasma. The DSS detectors are clustered around each
of the thrusters. Most of the detectors are located
behind or ir, line with the edge of the beam shield
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located on the thrusters. A special ground plane
(less than 1000 ohms per square) is located on the
nodule surface between the detectors (Fig. 5).
These DSS detectors are to be activated soon
after launch in order to establish a reference data
base before the ion thrusters are operated. The DSS
detectors are operated and controlled by two elec-
tronic units that are located inside the zenith
module. The DSS detectors consist of two QCM units,
nine solar cells arrays, seven ion collectors and
one potential probe.
This report explains the mechanical, thermal,
and electrical design and presents the ground test
results obtained for the four types of detectors.
Overview of the DSS
The DSS is designed to quantify the thruster
efflux, material deposition and S/C potential in the
vicinity of two ion mercury thrusters. The ACM's
measure frequency in the range of 2 to 65 K Hz. The
solar cell arrays have the capability to measure
current and voltage from 0-600 mA and 0-0.9 V. The
ion collectors are capable of measuring ion current
from 10-3 to 10-9 amperes with bias voltages of
0, 25, 55 and 96 V. The potential probe can measure
current at 16 different commandible levels varying
from one (1) to 5 K microamperes within a voltage
range of -25 to 175 V.
The DSS weighs 27 kilograms and requires
27 watts of power to operate in space. The DSS is
qualified for space flight.
QCM Package
The QCM Package consist of two temperature con-
trolled detectors and an electronics unit. The
No. 1 QCM detector is located directly in back of
the thruster beam shield on the zenith surface
40 centimeters above the thruster grid plane
(Fig. 2). The second detector is located on the -x
surface of the S/C in line with the edge of the
thruster beam shield 17.5 centimeters below the grid
plane. The detector detailed design and configura-
tion are proprietary with Berkeley Industries, 2825
Laguina Canyon, Laguna, California. The conceptual
arrangement is illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7. The
detector assembly (7 by 5 cm) weighs 350 grams
(Fig. 8).
Theory and Purpose
The quartz crystal microbalance detector is
used for measuring the mass of material that may
deposit on the exposed surface. The crystal oscil-
lates in a horizontal direction (thickness shear
mode). Mass deposited on the surfaces decreases the
resonant frequency of the exposed crystal. Two
crystals are located in the detector head. One
crystal is exposed to the environment and the other
crystal is unexposed and acts as a reference. The
resonant frequency of both crystals are excited by
dual oscillators located in the detector housing.
The resultant frequency is obtained as the differ-
ence, or "beat", frequency. As the mass is in-
creased :	 he exposed crystal the beat frequency is
increa , ,(. For converting bent frequency to mass
the sto , .'.rd sensitivity equation for this type of
crystal will be used (aM . Area x 4.4340-9
grams/cm2 Hz). The temmeerature of the crystals
are controlled to 25'*1 C. This is done to mini-
mize any temperature-induced frequency shifts and to
maintain an isothermal surface for contamination
purposes.
Detector Cry,.tal
Rnth crystals are identical in shape and size.
Earn crystal (1.24 cm diam) has a resonant frequency
,f 10 MHz (Fig. 9). Each crystal is optically pol-
ished before vacuum deposited aluminum (6000 A
thick) is applied to the front and back of the sur-
face (Fig. 10). The effective area of the crystal
is 0.810 cm2 . The exposed surface is covered with
Magnesium Floride (1600 A). Two Lefton constantan
wires are attached to the crystals with silver
filled epoxy (Dupont 5504A) 180' apart. These wires
are coiled to reduce excessive stresses due to han-
dling and qualification testing. In addition, the
coiling provide r a long thermal path to improve the
peltier cooling efficiency. The two crystals are
held in assembly by four low-load springs.
lemperature Sensor
A platinum resistance thermocouple (PRT) is
located between the active and reference crystal.
The PRT is shielded from the active crystal with an
aluminum plate. The PRT mounting plate shields the
reference crystal. The PRT is epoxied to the mount-
ing plate with stycast 285OFT and catalyst 24LX
(Emrmerson Cummings).
Heat Pump
The thermoelectric heat pu;np controls the tem-
perature of the crystals at 25 *0.68 * C. The semi-
conductor unit is supplied by Marlo Industries. The
heat pump is cemented directly to the heat sink and
the mounting plate. In the cooling mode heat is
dissipated to the heat sink. when do current flows
from the N-type to the P-type semiconductor. In the
heating mode heat is absorbed from the heat sink,
when the do current flows in the opposite direc-
tion. The cooling and heating rates are approxi-
mately 0.5' per second (Fig. 11).
Heat Sink and Mounting Flange
The flange was designed to provide the thermal
requirements for controlling the temperature of the
QCM crystals and to be compatible with the heat pump
size.
Cover
The cover is fabricated of aluminum with a pol-
ished surface. The surface parallel with the crys-
tal is covered with eleitrule ss nickel to lower the
radiation to the he-i^;.
Electronics
Dual oscillator/mixer hybrid chip elements are
located in the back portion of the detector assem-
bly. These oscillators drive the crystals at their
natural frequency. The electronics unit receives
the 28*6 volt power and converts it to signal and
thermal control power. The frequency signal is con-
verted into a 16 bit compatible parallel digital
output word to the DSSCU (Fig. 12). The unit also
provides the timing signal for the frequency count,
receives and controls the temperature signal for the
thermoelectric cooler and develops a 5.12 volt ana-
logue signal for defining crystal temperature. The
electronics unit (19 cm long by 15 cm high by 15 cm
wide) weighs 2.74 kilograms (Fig. 13). The elec-
tronics unit is qualified for flight on P80-1.
Test Results
On the basis of the test data taken in the
laboratory QCM Nos. I and 4 were selected for
flight. Initially both of these detectors were
tested in vacuum without using the thermal con-
trols. This gave a baseline for comparison pur-
poses. Without temperature control the frequency
varied as much as 125 Hz over a temperature range of
-20' to +50' C (Fig. 14). With the thermal control
operating as designed. the temperature of the crys-
tals was maintained within 25'*1' C. The frequency
output in this case varied only 26 Hz (Fig. 15).
Solar Irradiance induced transients data indicated
in the laboratory that frequency can shift as much
as 70 Hz (Figs, lb and 17). Adding the frequency
shifts due to the temperature variable and the solar
irradiance, the expected accuracy can vary as much
as 91 Hz (Table 1). However, these frequency shifts
are predictable and can be accounted for in data
reduction with this known data and in flight cali-
brations. The power required to operate the two
detectors and electronics varies from 1.5 to
5.5 watts depending upon the temperature in flight
(Fig. 18). The thermoelectric cooler- is slightly
more efficient when the environment is warn.
Solar Cell Detectors
Nine solar cell arrays (each 13.64 cm2 ) de-
tect the deposition of materials by measuring the
degradation of the current output across a one ohm
resistor. The deterioration of the radiator cooling
performance also gives a measure of the deposition
of a larger adjacent surface by measuring the tem-
perature shift before and after contamination. The
nine solar cell arrays and tour radiator surfaces
are located around the thruster (Fig. 2). The solar
cell surface is at an angle of 45 with the thruster
grid plane and 45' to the S/C urthugnal axes. All
deck mounted solar arrays have the same view factor
to the sun. Five arrays are located on the
X-module. One array (C3) is located directly in
back of the beam shield and 50 centimeters above the
thruster grid plane. The surface of this array is
perpendicular to the thruster grid plane. The other
eight solar cell arrays are located in pairs of two,
one a warm array and the other cold.
The four warm arrays are mounted on aluminum
brackets (Figs. 14 and 20) that are fastened direct-
ly to the Module surface. This arrangement provides
a thermal path to the inside of the Module. The
four cold arrays are mounted on large heat sinks.
Radiator surfaces are mounted un these same heat
sinks to keep them cold. The radiator, solar array,
and heat sink assembly is mounted to a fiberglass
bracket to thermally isolate it from the Module.
Thermal blankets are wrapped around the fiberglass
bracket to further isolate the cold array from the
deck and its companion warm array.
Radiators
The surface of the radiator consists of ten
thermal control mirrors (Fig. 21). Each coverlass
(0.015 cm thick by 2.33 cm wide by 6.48 cm long has
an anti-reflective and ultraviolet radiation protec-
tive coating of silver with overcoat layers of
inconel and indium oxide. The mirrors are bonded to
a 0.95 centimeter thick aluminum plate with RTV-566
mixed with 10 percent carbon. The interst;ces are
covered with reflective paint. In the flight con-
figuration the fiberglass bracket is covered with
ten layers of kapton covered super insulation.
These radiators are designed to limit the orbital
variation of temperature to 8 C. An extra weight
of 0.45 kg is attached beneath each radiator to
maintain this temperature variation limit per
orbit. The radiator is parallel to the thruster's
grid plane. The warm and cold solar cell arrays are
in the same plane and are located twelve centimeters
upstream of the accelerator grid plane and 60 cm
radius from the thruster centerline.
Thermal Design
The design of the solar cell array and radiator
was governed by the temperature requirements. One
of the design goals was to obtain passively -80 * C
for a period of 500 continuous hours during the
flight. This low temperature would assure condensa-
tion of mercury on the cold surfaces. Since the
solar cell arrays and radiator mounting had to be
designed early, little thermal data was available
from the S/C contractor. Therefore assumptions were
made as to the S/C temperature and the orbit parame-
ters. Based on the assumption listed in Table 2,
orbital average temperatures were predicted for
various right assertion angles at the vernal Equinox
season. The effect on temperature performance due
to various surface areas, weight, S/C mounting loca-
tion, thermal degradation and thermal interchange
with other IAPS cumponents were determined. Orbital
heating data was generated for right assertion
angles of 60
.
, 180', 240, 210, 300' and 360. The
data for the right assertion angle of 270 * (Fig. 22)
is representative for this paper. The initial study
used the Z-module as a baseline with no albedo earth
loads. This thermal study indicates that the cold
solar array surface radiator will be in the range of
-50 * C (Figs. 23 and 24). The design goal of -80 * C
for 500 hours is not achieveable with passive de-
sign. The temperature of the radiator and cold
solar cell array will vary with each other less than
2' C during orbit. The variation in average normal
illumination between the radiator and solar array
surfaces is shown in Fig. 25. The average illumina-
tion of the radiator is 8.8 percent while the aver-
age illumination on the solar cell is 37.2 percent.
Electronics
The solar cell electronics is located in the
DSSCU. Each of nine solar cell arrays is shunted by
a precision one ohm wire wound resistor which pro-
duces a voltage proportional to the cell current
(Fig. 26). The voltage is amplified by the first
stage amplifier. The second stage amplifier with
the input from the analog comparator sits the dual
slope starting point at 20 percent of the solar
radiation level.
Temperature Sensor
The temperature sensor elements are wired into
the feedback network of an operational amplifier
(Fig. 27). Since the gain of the operational ampli-
fier depends on the ratio of the feedback resistor
to the summing resistor, as the resistance of the
temperature sensor changes with temperature, so also
the gain of the operational amplifier changes pro-
portionally. By applying a fixed reference voltage
to the input of the operational amplifier the exact
output of the operational amplifier can be deter-
mined by knowing the resistance of the temperature
sensor. Conversely calculating backwards from the
output voltage of the operational amplifier and
determining the resistance of the temperature sensor
the temperature of the sensor can be extracted from
the calibration data.
However, since the temperatures of the hot and
cold cells may differ from each other by a wide mar-
gin, to keep the outputs of the operational ampli-
fiers within the measurement range of the analog to
digital converter, the operational amplifier is
followed by a scaler operational amplifier which
maintains the voltage within 0 to +5V limits. The
resistor elements used for the operational ampli-
fiers are all 1 percent tolerance to reduce error.
They are all metal film to reduce their variation
with temperature.
Temperature Ranges
The cold solar cell temperature measurement
ranges from +25.5* to 102.5 C (Fig. 28). The warm
solar cell temperature measurement ranges from
-27.5' to 100.5 C. The proportional constant equal
0.040 volts per degree centrigrade. During the
thermal vacuum test on the hot side ( +80' C) the
variation was less than *1 * C. The temperature sen-
sors are calibrated to an accuracy of less than
OX C. All thirteen sensors deviated less than
*0.25 * C from the calibration curve. The conversion
from resistance to voltage in the temperature elec-
tronics follows a straight line with an error of
less than 0.5 MV (0.01' C). The telemetry output
data accuracy is better than 2 C.
Solar Cell Calibration Curves
The interpretation of the voltage and current
data from the solar cell arrays is more difficult
(Fig. 29). The current output is affected by the
sun angle, temperature at the surface and the de-
gradation due to the radiation level. The current
output based on laboratory tests indicates that the
output can vary as much as *10 percent based on tem-
perature and radiation variation. Assuming that the
sun angle and temperatures of each array are known,
the only other variable is the radiation. Assuming
a radiation level of 1x1014 electrons per cm2,
the current output can drop as much as 9 percent at
-100 * C. However, the radiation is based on a long
term effect. By keeping a good record of the refer-
ence data base, small changes in current output can
be ascertained.
Ion Collector Detectors
The ion collector (IC) detectors consist of
seven units located around the thrusters (Fig. 2).
;
Four units are located on the zenith module and the
other three are located on the X-module. Six units
are placed 15 cm below the thruster grid plane and
the seventh is located 10 cm above the grid plane.
Six units are 60 cm away from the thruster and the
seventh is 20 cm away. The preamplifier for the
electronics is located in the ion collector housing
to lower the noise level. This also raises the
voltage level to 0-5 volts range for transmission to
the DSSCU. Each unit is 13.95 cm diem by 5.21 cm
deep and weighs 0.66 kilograms (Figs. 30 and 31).
The collector plate and the grids are isolated from
the housing with fiberglass spacers and separators
(10 12 ohms).
Theory and Purpose
The IC detectors measure the low level ions
that are upstream of the mercury ion thrusters. The
IC's are also sensitive to the ambient environmental
fluxes. The grid potentials are selected to keep
out electrons and also to reflect secondary elec-
trons from the collecting plate. The biasing grid
voltage is basically a retarding potential with four
commandable constant voltage levels. The collector
plate auto-ranges to six different separate current
levels when the density of the ions require it.
Mechanical Alignment
The six mounting holes in each set of four
grids were drilled simultaneously using a fixture.
This method of manufacturing permitted aligning the
openings in all four within 0.01 cm of each other.
Grids
The grins were electron discharge machined
(EDM) from 0.0.22 cm thick non-magnetic (301) stain-
less steel. The openings in the grids exceed 72
percent of the exposed area. These openings are
0.16 cm square over a diameter of 8.66 cm diam
(Fig. 32). The ground screen grid (ground poten-
tial) and biasing grid (0, 25, 55, 96 V) have an
exposed area of 8.05 cm diam. The shielding grid
(-12 V) and supression grid (-12 V) have an exposed
area of 8.64 cm diam. The grids are spaced 0.30 cm
apart (Fig. 33).
Separators and Isolators
The separators and isolators consist of epoxy
glass that provide isolation of 10 12 ohms of re-
sistance. The separators also provide the proper
grid openings and shadow shielding of the cylindri-
cal mounting isolators.
Collector Plate
The collector plate (1.50 cm diam by 0.16 cm
thick) was machined from b061-T6 aluminum plate.
The collector side is covered with 2000 A of
sputtered molybdenum. The collector plate is
mounted to a fiberglass base by three threaded
extensions on the back of the plate. The base
(11.50 cm diam by 0.86 cm thick) is fastened to both
the housing and cover of the IC.
Preamplifier/Scaler
The preamplifier/scaler electronics are mounted
on a circular printed wiring board that is sand-
wiched between the cover and the base. A block dia-
gram of the electronics is shown in Fig. 34. The
scale factor used for this circuit depends upon the
logic input signal from the autorange logic board in
the Diagnostic Subsystem Control Unit (DS$CU) which
selects the proper current range from 10- 3 to
10-8 amperes.
Thermal Design
A thermal. analysis was performed on the ion
collector in order to predict the temperature be-
havior of the circuit board in back of the ion col-
lector. Based on the solar cell detector thermal
analysis, a 37 percent normal illumination incident
was assumed. Accounting for the screen grid shadow-
ing, the collector plate intercepts 35 percent of
the incident radiation. With a module deck tempera-
ture of -20' to r50' C, the ion collector circuit
board will experience -31 * to *65' C. This assumes
that all exterior surfaces, except the screen area,
are covered with thermal blankets (10 layers of
1/4 mil crinkled aluminized kapton and an inner and
outer layer of 1 mil aluminized kapton, kapton side
out).
Electrical Design
A simple block diagram of the electronic system
design is illustrated in Fig. 35 for one of seven
ion collectors.
Test Results
The measured resistance between the collector
plate and detector housing, the shielding grid,
bip ing grid and detector housing are in the
10 ohms resistance range. The current rang on
the collector plate has the full range of 10- to
10-3 amperes in decade steps. At the lower binary
count in the 10- 8 amperes range the maximum varia-
tion was four bits (4 out of 256). The ammeter
autoranges up or down in a maximum time of 0.9 sec-
onds per range and settles out within *2 percent of
the final value within 1 second. The telemetry out-
put for the current is linear over each of the six
ranges (*3 percent over the full range). The
shielding and supression grids are shielded at
-12*1 volts. The biasing grid receives on command
the following voltages: 0*0.5 volt, 25*2 volts,
55*2 volts and 96*2 volts. The load line for each
of the bias voltages is linear and parallei within
2 percent.
Potential Probe Detector
The probe (0.83 kg) consist of a hollow sphere
(24.23 cm diam) attached to a post (3.5 cm diam by
38 cm long) with double shadow shields (Figs. 36 and
37) attached near the base. The probe is located on
the Z-module 60 cm away from the thruster. The
spherical surface is located 25 cm away from any
conducting surface.
Theory and Purpose
The potential probe is basically a Langmuir
probe. It is essentially a precision current source
driving a spherical electrode external to the space-
craft. Current is commanded to the unit in sixteen
different current levels varying from 1 to 5000
microamperes. The voltage developed must range from
-25 to -175 volts simulating plasma conditions.
Sphere
Two hemispheres were hydro-formed from 0.05 cm
thick aluminum sheet (6061-0). These two hemi-
spheres were welded to a center aluminum plate
(0.23 cm thick) that serves as a center mounting for
attaching the post. The outside of the sphere was
coated with 2000 A of gold.
Post
The post is isolated from the module
(10 12 ohms) by use of fiberglass materials. The
post is fastened to the center plate by using a long
wrench that extends from the bottom of the post.
The base and post were increased in size due to
failures during vibration of the verification
model. Fiberglass shadow shields are bonded to the
post near the base to avoid possible coating on the
post during space operation. The three wires are
bonded to the cei. or plate before the welding of the
plate and hemispheres and then pulled through the
post before the post is fastened to the center
plate. Two wires are used for redundancy.
Electronics
A functional block diagram of the circuit is
shown in Fiq. 38. The system is a basic servo-loop
with a constant reference voltage as input. The
input to the integrator is nulled when the voltage
across the selectable resistance is 10 volts.
Because the unity-gain buffer draws very little cur-
rent, virtuall y
 all current passing through the re-
sistrr is conducted to the sphere with the voltage
across this resistance held constant, current to the
sphere is constant and thus depends upon the valve
of the resistance. This is true provided that the
necessary voltage can be attained by the high volt-
.ige arrp I it ier.
lest Results
The potential probe package is a highly reli-
able and accurate system that has been qualified for
tI Nht, the potential probe has passed LU GRMS ran-
dom vibration in three axes.
	
The electronics etas
5LX V1VPd two the rn;al vacuumcycles at -30 ` to 'bO '
 C
uper-,O 'u and ( , III, ( Yc le at -50' to +80° C nonoperat-
tng.	 Tne electronics also withstood nine thermal
cycles at the extreme temperatures. The accuracy of
the tolemetr y current reading is within =Z percent
of f,111 scale tor each of the following ib ranges in
irruagVeres:
	
1.00, 1.76, 3.11, 5.49, 9.b9, 17.1,
'r1.	 13.9, li,b, 1u ', ^ib, 910, Ituiti, t'Yi30 and
bUUU. Theaccoracy of the telemetry voltage is
s l volt from U -b, O volts and 3 .' volts from 50 to
1	 volt".
)lagnostic Subsystem Control Unit(DSSCO)
Due to the many common functions such as power
1sf ributlon, data fonnatIng, Commands and telemetry
the G" U wcls ;iesiUned to contain the electronics
for seven ton collectors, nine solar cells and one
potential probr Into1 one subassembly (Fig. 39).
twenty t'lei Ulvii^s Lojrds and one do-to-dc converter
ar,. I0Cate0 tr1 tats unit (f tqs, v0 and 41).	 The
era. a,,r {»3.Jti col lone by I l.t , cnt wide by Ib.M cm
'ttgt;' weighs :'i?.91 kllu g rams and requires	 watts
o r power to operate all detectors. 	 The electronic
hoards are lo,ated to five separate Cumpartments to
pe n=tt dtss1pa11011 Of neat and to provtJe structural
rt^;tdity.	 Pte pa . kage has the capability of turning
off and on any one type of detector. Two separate
multiplexers are included to provide redundancy.
This package is located in the Z module and controls
the detectors in both the Z and X modules. All nine
cable connectors are located in the top portion of
the assembly. The electronic boards are installed
from the side of the package. The front panel pro-
vides a means of preloading the electronic boards.
Flexible material is installed on the inside of the
front panel. The joining of the panels also permits
minimizing EMI/EMC leaks. This is accomplished by
avoiding straight line paths to the inside of the
package. The do to do converter is isolated from
the electronic boards. The metal thicknesses chosen
on the DSSCU, plus the module honeycomb surface
(1.2 cm thick) of the module, provides adequate
shielding (7000 rads for a three year period).
Commands and Data
The S/C has the capability of switching the
power OFF or ON to the DSSCU and selecting either
mux A or B. The DSSCU is designed to accept a num-
ber of discrete commands from the spacecraft. These
allow each of the four detector groups to be com-
manded ON or OFF. Also the DSSCU is designed to
accept 16 bit serial magnitude commands from the S/C
for controlling the IC and potential probe.
Actually only bits 8 and 9 (Ion collector) and bits
10-13 (potential probe) are used. The minimum time
between command transfersis is 16 seconds. The last
command to the DSSCU is telemetered back to the S/C.
The DSSCU has two identical serial data circuit
outputs on separate lines to the S/C. Each circuit
consists of four lines which provide a data enable
envelope, a clock signal and a data line. The S/C
allocates eighty bits of DSSCU data output in each
one second frame. The USSCU furnishes this to the
S/C as one 8 bit word per ,
 0.1 second continuously.
The DSSCU provides a new 8 bit serial digital output
each 0.2 seconds to the telemetry. All data is pro-
vided in a specified sequence (Table 4) which is
synchronized with the SIC telemetry system by the
use of a frame sync signal. BileveI measurements
are also provided by the DSSCU to indicate which mux
was selected.
Housin
The main structure was machined from a single
aluminum bar (1075-Tb51). The thickness of the base
(0.48 cm nominal) was varied to provide for mounting_
of components and for dissipation of heat to the
module. Openings in the sioes and top (U. Z4 cm
thick) of the structure were provided tor' access and
installation of electronic boards. Separate front
and back panels (0.Z4 Cm thick) were fabricated for
closing the openings. The top panel was added to
provide for all connections (9) and cabling.
electrical Uesi tvn
The USS U was designed to Confurm to the Inter-
face Control Document ,ICU) with the spacecraft Cdn-
tractor. The power required to operate the USS was
also luttited. The origu,al design concept was based
on using co;tmerciai available Ctrnponents and elec-
trical parts.
	 This concept proved more dittiCUlt
than lmd.;tnecl. E irctrtCal Components were not
available to provide the eft tctenties desired.
	 Even
commercial electrical parts nod Ieng proctn•en;ent
C yt• le s.
^f
do to do Converter
meet the limited power available it was
ae „ d to'hrve an efficient power source that can
receive 22-34 volts from the spacecraft bus and can
convert this voltage to a variety of detector cir-
cuit requirements. The do to do converter is re-
quired to meet the voltage and current requirements
of the ICC and supply five do voltages varying from
210 to -40 V do (Fig. 42), Originally a commerical
do to do converter was selected to provide con-
trolled voltages to the various detector circuits.
After testing this unit with the DSS verification
model, the do to do converter proved to be only
about 38 percent efficient. For the flight DSSCU, a
do to do converter was secured from Power Cube
Corporation that provides an efficiency of about 55
percent. It was necessary to make sight modifica-
tion to meet the input current surge as specified in
the 1CD. The test results of the delivered do to do
converter is shown in Table 3.
Power Flow
The DSSCU receives 22-34 V power from the
spacecraft and transmits the same power to the QCM
package. The power to each of the detectors is
illustrated by the block diagram (Fig. 43). The
power consumed by the QCM electronics depends upon
the ambient temperature outside the QCM crystals.
Switching is provided for turning off each of the
detectors. Power will always be provided to the mux
and uplink, no matter which detector is off.
Multiplexer
Since the multiplexer (mux) was a single link
for data from all detectors it was decided to pro-
vide two multiplexers to improve the reliability.
On command either mux A or B can be selected.
A simple block diagram is illustrated in Fig. 44.
nvironmental Tests
The DSS has passed the foI ]owl ny environmental
tests: Random Vibration, Thermal Cycling, Thermal
VALCUm, Electromagnetic Interference (EMI), Electro-
magnetic Compatibility (EhiC) and a Compatibility
Test with the Ion Thruster Subsystem, the telemetry
data was checked bet0re and after' each of these
tests.
Random Vibration
The USS electronics and detectors were mnunted
to a rigid fixture and vibrated in three mutually
perpendicular axtIti at [U GRMS (Fig. 45). 	 :he irSSCU
enclosure was also vibrated at sine: levels up to gG
(Fig. 46). One QCM and the warm solar cell located
on the long boom was vibrated at 31.4 GRMS. Two ion
collectors located on the lower boon were vibrated
at 33.7 GRMS. The random vibration qualification
level is considered to be at least 3 dB above the
anticipated flight level.
Thermal Cycling
The DSSCU was subjected to nine cycles. One
cycle was performed at temperature extremes of -30'
to +60 C operating. The other flight cycles were
performed at -50' and +80' C nonoperating. The soak
time was a minimum of 4 hours.
Thermal Vacuum
The thermal vacuum was in an environmen t
 which
simulates the maximum predicted on orbit thermal
environment. The thermal vacuum was performed at a
minimum pressure of 1x10- 5 Torr using a chamber
having a radiation shroud. The shroud remained cold
during the testing, The DSSCU was exposed to three
thermal cycles. The base plate which the DSSCU is
attached is heated or cooled to obtain the extreme
base plate temperatures. During the first or last
cycle, the DSSCU is subjected to the extreme tem-
peratures of -50' and +80' C nonoperating. The
DSSCU is operated at +60 * and -30 C for the other
two cycles (Fig. 47).
Electromagnetic Interference Eail and
ectrumagnetic ompatr r qty	 M
The DSSCU was subjected to the EMI/EMC as de-
fined by the ICD with Rockwell International. This
included conducted emission of the power leads from
20 Hz to 50 M Hz, conducted susceptibility of power
leads from 30 Hz to 4UC M Hz arid radiated emission
and susceptibility cf electric fields 14 K Hz to
18 G Hz.
Summary
The USS is composed of two QCM's, nine solar
cells, one potential probe and seven ion collec-
tors. This set of hardware is considered adequate
to measure the thruster efflux, material deposition
arid SIC potential relative to the local plasma in
the vicinity of two 8-cm mercury ion thrusters. The
flight data in conjunction with ground derived data
will slow that ion thrusters call
	
included in
operational SIC.
The detectors and electronic units have passed
all functional and environmental tests as speci-
fied. The analysis of the ground based data also
indicate that the hardware is qualified for ,
 flight.
TABLE 1. - QCM FREQUENCY DATA IN HERTZ
Serial
number
Beat frequency controlled
temperature 25+0.68
-0.54
Solar
irradiance
transients
Crystal set
Reference
	
Active
in vacuum -20 to +50 * C 0-1 sun
1 2392-2418 2380-2425 9,968,300
	
9,965,400
4 1808-1829 1733-1803 9,967,000
	
9,964,500
TABLE 2. - COLD SOLAR CELL AND RADIATOR-Z MODULE-
PREDICTED THERMAL PERFORMANCE
Right ascention angle-vernal equinox 210* 210' 180*
Orbital average Solar cell	 (percent) 37.2 36.9 27.5
illumination
Radiator (percent) 8.8 27.7 30.4
Temperature based on average illumination -55' C -45' C -52 *
 C
Temperature variation during orbit ( *C) 11* 17. 16'
Final design with 1/ added under radiator 5.5 8.5 8.0
(variation)
Temperature-solar cell	 to solar cell	 (^C) 0.6 0.6 0.6
differential
Temperature-solar cell	 to radiator ('C) 2 3 2
differential
Temperature with 10 percent reflected -52
solar load from spacecraft 	 ( * C)	 + 3' C
Inclusion of heat
	 load from ion engine at -47
150'	 C	 ( * C)	 +7 *	C
Effect of mirrow degradation (add +3.2 * C) -44
. 0	 a . -0.10
-X spacecraft
	 surface module (+20 * )	 ('C) -24
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TABLE 4. - DIAGNOSTIC SUBSYSTEM TELEMETRY OUTPUT
SEQUENCE SIGNAL LIST
Output	 Sf nal name	 C=wnts
order
	
1	 No Operation - Zeros
	
2	 Command Word	 Data Bits Ce to Cis
	3 	 Potential Sensor Voltage
	
4	 Potential Sensor Current
	
5	 -40 Volt Attenuator
	
6	 •205 Volt Attenuator
	
7	 Ion Collector 4 Range
	 3 Bit Data
	8 	 Ion Collector 4 Current
	
9	 Ion Collector 4 Voltage
	
10	 -18 Volt Attenuator
	
11	 •110 Volt Attenuator
	
12	 Ion Collector 1 Range	 3 Bit Data
	
13	 Ion Collector I Current
	
14	 Ion Collector 1 Voltage
	
15	 Bus Verify	 6 Bit Data
	16 	 Zero Calibration
	
17	 Ion Collector 2 Range 	 3 Bit Data
	 8 	 Ion Collector 2 Current
	
19	 Ion Collector 2 Voltage
	
20	 *18 Volt Attenuator
	
21	 DSSCU Temperature
	
F2	 Ion Collector 3 Range	 3 Bit Data
	
23	 Ion Collector 3 Current
	
24	 Ior, Collector 3 Voltage
	
25	 Clock Selected	 2 Bit Data
	26 	 Full Scale Calibration
	
27	 Ion Collector 5 Range 	 3 Bit Data
	
28	 Ion Collector 5 Current
	
29	 Ion Collector 5 Voltage
	
30	 Solar Cell Cl Warm Temperature
	
31	 Solar Cell Cl Detector Output
	
32	 Ion Collector 6 Range	 3 Bit Data
	
33	 Ion Collector 6 Current
	
34	 Ion Collector 6 Voltage
	
35	 Solar Cell C7 Cold Temperature
	
36	 Solar Cell C7 Detector Output
	
37	 Ion Collector 7 Range	 3 Bit Data
	
38	 Ion Collector 7 Current
	
39	 Ion Collector 7 Voltage
	
40	 Radiator R7 Temperature
	
41	 TQCM Beat Frequency 1 	 DataBits 28 to 215
	
42	 TQCM Beat Frequency 1	 Data Bits 20 to 27
	
43	 Potential Sensor Voltage
	
44	 TQCM Temperature Sensor 1
	
45	 Radiator R5 Temperature
	
46	 Solar Cell C8 Warm Temperature
	
47	 Solar Cell C5 Cold Temperature
	
48	 Solar Cell C5 Detector Output
	
49	 Solar Cell C8 Detector Output
	
50	 Radiator R9 Temperature
	
51	 Solar Cell C2 Cold Temperature
	
52	 Solar Cell C9 Cold Temperature
	
53	 Solar Cell C9 Detector Output
	
54	 Solar Cell C2 Detector Output
	
55	 Radiator R2 Temperature
	
5b	 TQCM Beat Frequency 2 MSB	 Data Bits 28 to 215
	
57	 TQCM Beat Frequency 2 LSB 	 Data Bits 2 0 to 27
	
58	 TQCM Temperature Sensor 2
	
59	 Solar Cell C6 Detector Output
	
60	 Solar Cell C6 Warm Temperature
	
61	 Solar Cell C3 Warm Temperature
	
62	 Solar Cell C4 Warm Temperature
	
63	 Solar Cell C4 Detector Output
	
64	 Solar Cell C3 Detector Output
All measurements are 200 millise.Onds apart.
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Figure 41 - Power flow in watts.
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Figure 45.	 Random vibration.	 verification level).
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	 TIMENON- OPERATING
NOTES:
111 MAINTAIN TEMPERATURE LEVELS FOR AT LEAST 4 HOURS
BEFORE OPERATING DSSCU.
12 1 THE DSSCU SHALL OPERATE ONLY WHEN THE TEMPERATURE
IS WITHIN THE LIMITS -30 to 60 DEGREES C.
13 1 THE VACUUM SHALL BE LESS THAN 10 -5 TORR.
Figure 47. - DSSCU thermal vacuum test cycle.
